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The 1928 Book of Common Prayer is a treasured resource for traditional Anglicans and others who appreciate the majesty of King Jamesstyle language. This classic edition features a Presentation section containing certificates for the rites of Baptism, Confirmation, and Marriage.
The elegant burgundy hardcover binding is embossed with a simple gold cross, making it an ideal choice for both personal study and giftgiving. The 1928 Book of Common Prayer combines Oxford's reputation for quality construction and scholarship with a modest price - a
beautiful prayer book and an excellent value.
No one can sit on the sidelines today when it comes to spiritual matters. A war is going on between good and evil, and every believer is
involved. For every Christian who wants a meaningful prayer life that is more than just asking for blessings, bestselling author Stormie
Omartian shows how to pray with strength and purpose—prayers resulting in great victory, not only personally but also in advancing God's
kingdom and glory. Readers will find help and encouragement in 12 practical and significant chapters that address knowing your Commander
and standing on His side being certain of your authority in prayer becoming skilled with your spiritual weapons following God's orders to resist
the enemy seeing what’s happening from God’s perspective Stormie also provides many powerful prayers on numerous subjects that
concern people today. For anyone eager to answer the call of God on his or her life to pray while responding to the desire of his or her heart
to see people and situations change, Prayer Warrior is a must-read.
Stormie Omartian has helped millions of readers approach God with confidence and experience His power. With transparency and biblical
depth, she shares what it means to connect with God in a focused and deliberate way as a person of effective prayer. The powerful and
meaningful prayers from Prayer Warrior are pulled together for readers in this book. This is the perfect prayer companion for anyone who
desires to answer the call of God on his or her life to pray, and pray with strength and purpose.
When Jesus said, “Let the little ones come to me,” He truly meant it! This life–changing book about God’s everlasting love and the power of
prayer from beloved writer Stormie Omartian reassures children that their prayers are meaningful to God and that He always listens to them.
Reassuring little ones that God’s love is a forever love, Stormie shows kids how to give thanks for family and friends, give their wants and
needs to their heavenly Father, and trust Him to do what is right for their lives. She then explains what it means to pray the best prayer of
all—asking Jesus to come into your heart. As children learn about the great gift of salvation and the wonder of living forever with God, they’ll
be assured that, as one of God’s special kids, Jesus will stay right beside them today—and they’ll be inspired to reach out to others and tell
them how awesome it is to be a child of God.
Albert the Great was born in Swabia, the son of a military nobleman. He was a Dominican priest who taught theology in Cologne and Paris.
His most distinguished student was Saint Thomas Aquinas. Albert was called "Doctor universalis" because his breadth of knowledge spanned
not only philosophy and theology but all the natural sciences. He was a dedicated student of nature, and although he argued that the physical
world can only be known reliably through observation and comparison, Albert distinguished between thruths, which are naturally knowable,
and mysteries, which cannot be known without revelation. People can only reach God through Himself - that is, by leaving behind the
entanglements of earthly things and contemplating Him exclusively. The image and reality of God's incarnation in Jesus gives human beings
the opportunity to attain a more perfect knowledge God through contemplation. Albert refers to the teaching of St. Peter, "Cast all your
anxiety on him, because he cares for you."
"Lord, help me to have a greater knowledge of Your Word so that I will always pray in alignment with Your will. I know the power I have in
prayer is Your power working through me." —Stormie Omartian Praying according to God's will. Is that the desire of your heart? To be able to
lift up those things that matter most to you and know you make a difference when you share them with the Lord? How can you do that with
great confidence? When you pray the Word and see His power move through you. This timeless collection of devotions centers on key
passages of the Bible. In these verses you will see the power of intercession, the hope of a sure refuge, the importance of confession, and so
much more. Let the blessings of compassion, the comfort of mercy, and the freedom of grace do an amazing transformation in your prayers
and in your life.
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian leads young girls (ages 8-12) through the basics of prayer, including what prayer is, how to pray, what to
pray for, and much more. Over the course of her impactful writing career, Stormie Omartian has inspired millions of women to pray powerfully
over their marriages, their families, and their lives. Now Stormie wants to train up the next generation of prayer warriors, teaching tween girls
how to talk to God. In The Power of a Praying® Girl, tweens will learn more than just how to communicate with God. They will discover the
Lord’s great love for them, their true spiritual identity, who Jesus is, and how they can invite Him into their hearts. Each chapter includes
some simple questions to help girls grow deeper in their faith and room for them to write down their answers. Join Stormie in helping tween
girls unlock the lifechanging power of prayer.
In Powerful Prayers for Troubled Times, Stormie Omartian challenges Christians to pray for the land we call home. In this easy-to-carry
pocket book, Stormie tackles genuine questions about praying for our country. She offers sample prayers you can use to pray for government
and community leaders, the heroic men and women who protect us (police officers, firefighters, soldiers), and the welfare and healing of our
nation. You’ll find help in your prayer life for situations like these: Why do bad things happen to innocent people? How do we pray for our
enemies? What does it mean to be “a nation whose God is the Lord”? You will also find encouragement for today and hope for the future as
you join with other believers and, as one people, offer up our country to God in prayer.

A companion to Stormie Omartian’s brand-new book, Lead Me, Holy Spirit, this study guide helps readers to further
explore God’s Word and His promises. This more in-depth journey offers special encouragement to follow in the leading
and guidance of the Holy Spirit in every area of life, including receiving all God has and then giving away His love to
others discovering how obedience to His voice can provide direction and purpose being transformed in mind, character,
emotions, and understanding Created for individuals or small groups, Lead Me, Holy Spirit Prayer and Study Guide
provides thoughtful questions, helpful discussion insights, and other creative ways to go deeper with this important
content.
Stormie Omartian’s bestselling books on the power of prayer have touched millions of lives. Recent books have taken a
closer look at the leading of the Holy Spirit and the call to be a prayer warrior for God. Now Stormie takes a fresh look at
another powerful aspect of knowing our Creator...His amazing and great love for us. We reflect God most clearly when
we are motivated by the power of love in all we say and do. But first we have to understand the depth of God's love for us
and receive it. Then we must learn how to effectively express our love for Him. “One of the many ways we can show our
love to God is to deliberately choose to show love to others and in every situation,” says Stormie. “We can only
accomplish this with the guidance and enablement of the Holy Spirit. When we do that, God blesses us and transforms
our lives in ways we cannot even imagine. And we will have a sense of God's pleasure toward us that is far more
valuable than anything else we may desire. This book is about making that sometimes difficult choice and the rewards
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that follow.” Transform your heart, your relationships, and your future as you press into God’s love and let the power of
His life and character move through you.

Stormie Omartian’s bestselling books on the power of prayer have touched millions of lives. Recent books have taken a
closer look at the leading of the Holy Spirit and the call to be a prayer warrior for God. Now Stormie takes a fresh look at
another powerful aspect of knowing our Creator…His amazing and great love for us.
The warm and meaningful prayers from The Power of Love to Change Things are pulled together for you in this compact
book, great for carrying along in a purse, messenger bag, or briefcase. It is the perfect prayer companion for everyday
opportunities in which you let the love of God overflowing in your heart spill out on those around you.

Lead Me, Holy SpiritLonging to Hear the Voice of GodHarvest House Publishers
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with
fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for
their lives. Stormie offers praying wives a selection of favorite prayers from her bestselling The Power of a Praying®
Wife. Small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick conversations with God, lovely enough to give as a special gift to
uplift and draw the hearts of friends and loved ones to the Lord in prayer, this little book will help you unlock the
enormous power of prayer in your marriage. Insightful, honest, and life-changing prayers from The Power of a Praying®
Wife will also encourage your heart as you pray for God's purposes and plans to come about abundantly in your
husband's life.
Now with bonus journaling space! A twenty-day prayerful walk to spiritual well-being from the author of the bestsellers
The Power of a Praying Wife and The Power of a Praying Parent. Praying God’s Will for Your Life is not a book about
finding the right person to marry or deciding on a career. It is a book about a way of life and a heart attitude that are
God’s will for everyone who knows Him. That way of life encompasses three important components: An intimate
relationship with God A solid foundation in God’s truth A commitment to obedience As she has in previous bestselling
books—The Power of a Praying Wife and The Power of a Praying Parent—Stormie invites you to discover the power of
prayer, this time encouraging you to pray for yourself as you deepen your walk with God. Accept her challenge to pray for
yourself in these areas every day for twenty days, and watch how God changes your life as you move into the center of
His will. As you experience the power of God's will in your daily faith journey, take advantage of the bonus Prayer
Journal, which offers Stormie's own words of encouragement and plenty of space for reflection and listing prayer
requests and answered prayers.
Stormie Omartian's books have sold millions of copies and helped people around the world access the power of prayer.
In this compilation of 200 heartfelt and powerful prayers, taken directly from Stormie's life-changing devotional, The
Power of Praying Through the Bible, readers will discover God's voice and direction from Genesis through the Old
Testament and from the passionate life of Jesus and the apostles in the New Testament. Each prayer from Stormie
brings to life the comfort, personal guidance, and power found in the Scriptures and gives the reader strength and
encouragement to live each day for God. This compact volume is the perfect size to carry along in a purse or briefcase or
to keep at a bedside to read at the beginning or end of each day. A wonderful gift for any believer, this is an ideal
companion to the new devotional from Stormie.
In 365 personal prayers, Stormie Omartian, bestselling author of the Power of a Praying® series (more than 13 million
total copies sold), leads readers to bring their brokenness, concerns, and trials to God’s presence, where they will
experience wholeness through inspiration and hope emotional health and strength healing and restoration balance and
direction faith and connection Readers who already love to rest in Stormie’s reflective writing and those who are seeking
sustenance for their daily walk with God will find spiritual refreshment and nourishment in this new trade version of
powerful prayers. (More than 75,000 copies sold of the padded hardcover edition.)
God Can Work Powerfully Through a Praying Wife Now in easy-to-read 18-point font! Today's challenges can make a fulfilling marriage seem
like an impossible dream. Yet God delights in doing the impossible if only we would ask! Stormie Omartian shares how God can strengthen
your marriage as you pray for your husband concerning key areas in his life, including... his spiritual walk his emotions his role as a leader his
security in work his physical protection his faith and his future You will be encouraged by Stormie's own experiences, along with the Bible
verses and sample prayers included in each chapter. Join the millions of women who have been blessed by this life-changing look at the
power of a wife's prayers.
Heartfelt prayers from Stormie's The Prayer That Changes Everything now come in a beautiful edition. This little book will help unlock the
power of prayer in readers' lives. They'll come away understanding as never before how God's great love for them makes their lives complete
how lifting up praise unlocks God's delivering power in their circumstances how right it is to offer adoration to the One so worthy of worship
Millions have loved the power and insight of Stormie's books on prayer. With the same care and insight she addresses the subject of praise
and touches readers' lives with the hope to be found in a heart that worships God.
Stormie Omartian has helped millions of readers approach God with confidence and experience His power. With transparency and biblical
depth, she now shares what it means to connect with God in a deep and meaningful way through the leading of the Holy Spirit. The powerful
and meaningful prayers from Lead Me, Holy Spirit are pulled together for readers in this book. This is the perfect prayer companion for
anyone who desires to know God's Spirit more and walk more closely with Him.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and
new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie shares some of her mostloved prayers in a small edition that you can keep on hand for quick conversations with God to lift up your wife the areas of her commitment
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to God health priorities motherhood faith Prayers from The Power of a Praying® Husband serve as the perfect starting point in asking for
God's wisdom for and blessing on your marriage. You will appreciate these concise, heartfelt ways to pray for your wife and your life together.
“You will see God do miracles when you pray to the God of miracles believing that He hears you and will answer…Your faith-filled prayers can
strengthen your marriage so that it lasts a lifetime.” —Stormie Omartian This companion to The Power of Prayer to Enrich Your Marriage will
help you reach out to the Lord with your desire for a strong, supportive, and satisfying marriage. As you pray through each of these 60
Scripture-based prayers, you will… ask for God’s protection against 14 of the most common yet serious marital problems discover how to
better know, love, and communicate with your spouse find peace where there was once tension, both in your heart and in your marriage
Featuring a daily verse to inspire reflection and lined space for journaling, this little book will show you how to surrender your marriage to your
heavenly Father, knowing He will walk with you through whatever lies ahead. As you and your spouse pray together, you will grow closer than
ever before—to God and to each other.
The bestselling author who has helped millions of people develop a powerful prayer life, now inspires readers to open their lives to the prayer
that changes everything--the prayer o praise to God.
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian (more than 13.5 million book copies sold) has helped men and women around the world embrace the
power and joy of communicating with God. This attractive volume provides a selection of heartfelt prayers from some favorite Stormie titles,
including The Power of Praying® Through the Bible and The Power of a Praying® Life. This gathering of prayers will lead readers to lift up to
God areas of their lives including: health and healing love and relationships purpose, direction, and decisions Stormie's warm,
compassionate, and insightful words will lead readers to God's presence and a life given over to His guidance and covering. A great gift for
any occasion.
The Gift of Prayer Do you have favorite prayers? Words you often lift up for yourself, your spouse, your family, and your friends? Emergency
prayers and quiet, every day, "Just bless them, Lord," prayers? Beloved author Stormie Omartian has spent decades writing prayers and
books on prayer. Her simple, straightforward, and sympathetic voice may echo your own heart. In this lovely, giftable collection are some of
her favorite prayers. Allow them to inspire you to spend some time with the One who loves you more than you can fathom, and who longs to
hear the words that make up your own favorite prayers to Him.

From bestselling author Stormie Omartian comes a brand-new look at one of God’s most amazing gifts to those who believe in
Him: the Holy Spirit. Readers can walk in the power and presence of the Holy Spirit in every area of life. With a sure hand, Stormie
helps readers to see that the Holy Spirit wants those who know Him to hear His gentle leading when He speaks to their heart, soul,
and spirit. He wants to help believers enter into the relationship with God they yearn for, the wholeness and freedom God has for
them, and the fulfillment of God’s promises to them. He wants to lead them. As readers trust in the Holy Spirit and His great love
for them, they will be filled with His mind, knowledge, wisdom, understand their special calling, and sense His guidance in the way
they should go.
There Are Many Reasons to Have Fear, But God Can Conquer Them All Find the peace you long for amid the things that frighten
you with the help of this collection of prayers from Stormie Omartian. Each prayer is paired with a Scripture verse so you can
steady your heart and mind on the truth of God's Word as you call upon the Lord to drown out all anxiety-inducing thoughts.
Whether you're facing fear of loss, fear of evil, fear of rejection, fear of pain, or fear of the future, this little book gives you the
inspiration you need to pray powerfully to God and be liberated from all that. Imagine the peace you'll feel when you experience...
The Power of Praying®Through Fear
Christian Library of Lancaster Collection.
Combining her passion for prayer with her love for little ones, beloved writer and speaker Stormie Omartian teams with talented
illustrator Shari Warren to share an important message: "It's never too early to teach a child to pray." Stormie encourages children
to develop the life-changing practices of talking to God every day and explains prayer in easy-to-understand ways. With examples
taken directly from the lives of young boys and girls, she helps kids get to know God, thank Him for His love and care, and ask for
His help in tough times. Stormie also touches upon forgiveness, the power of praying with others, and having a relationship with
Jesus as she assures children that their prayers do make a difference. Bright, contemporary watercolors depicting a broad
spectrum of children accompany the text to present a beautiful picture of growing closer to God in prayer. For children ages 3 to 7.
Is Fear Affecting Your Life? Does it Ever Steal Your Peace and Disturb Your Sleep? In today's world, fear has become epidemic. It
takes away our sense of well-being; stresses our mind, body, and soul; and can keep us from doing what we need to do. The good
news is that you can enjoy freedom from damaging fear by establishing your heart and mind on the comforting truths of God and
learning how to pray in power. Stormie Omartian shows you what to think, say, and pray the moment you sense fear in your heart,
and what you can do to combat anxiety. She offers help for overcoming such life-inhibiting fears as: fear of rejection fear of evil
fear of suffering fear of death fear of loss fear of the future As you rely on the Lord's strength to conquer fear, you will discover the
distinction between the fear God does not want us to have, the fear God allows us to have, and the fear God wants us to have.
Learn to pray and claim the power, love, and sound mind God has for you.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new
covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. It may
seem easier to pray for your spouse, your children, your friends, and your extended family, but God wants to hear your requests
for your life too. He loves it when you come to Him for the things you need and ask Him to help you become the woman you have
always longed to be. Now in easy-to-read 18-point font, The Power of a Praying® Woman is just for you. You'll find personal
illustrations, carefully selected Scriptures, and heartfelt prayers to help you trust God with deep longings, not just pressing needs
cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before God Each chapter concludes with a prayer you can follow or use
as a model for your own prayers. Women of all ages will find hope and purpose for their lives with The Power of a Praying®
Woman.
The Power of a Praying® Kid is a fun and "kid-friendly" approach to prayer for a very special audience. Written with young hearts
in mind, this short, easy-to-read book for 7- to 12-year-olds will help your children learn to talk to God in a way that is meaningful
and relational. Interactive call-outs, sample prayers, and places to record their own words to God are sprinkled throughout the
pages. Moms and Dads as well as children will love the message of this book for growing-up kids...God wants to hear from them
and He listens to their prayers.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new
covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Just
because your children are grown up doesn't mean they don't need your prayers. In some ways they need them more than ever.
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Stormie offers you a gathering of heartfelt prayers from one of her most popular books, The Power of Praying® for Your Adult
Children. This little-but-powerful book of prayer and Scripture is ideally sized for mothers or fathers to pull from purse or pocket
throughout the day for quick and meaningful talks with God about their grown children's relationships, faith, finances, struggles,
direction, and parenting. This compact resource unveils the power of prayer to protect, nurture, and guide. It offers parents the
comfort, reassurance, and wisdom of God's promises for them and their adult child's life and future.
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is rereleased with fresh new
covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives. Stormie
shares with you her most-loved prayers from The Power of a Praying® Parent—the book that started her bestselling series. This
gathering of short-but-powerful prayers and encouraging scriptures is small enough to keep in purse or pocket for quick times of
communion with God. With a fresh, new cover and plenty of room for you to write down personal prayer notes, The Power of a
Praying® Parent Book of Prayers is a lovely gift that will draw your heart to the Lord in prayer. These prayers will give you
confidence and peace in your parenting skills as you pray for God's best and most wonderful promises to come true in your
children's lives.
Plan to Pray for Your Husband—And Watch God Work Powerfully Through You This beautifully designed undated planner from
Stormie Omartian will help you stay organized and on task as you bring your prayers to God concerning your husband’s spiritual
walk, emotions, role as a leader, security at work, physical protection, faith, future, and much more. Each week features a Bible
verse, a prayer from Stormie, and an engaging question to draw you deeper into God’s Word. There’s also room to list your
specific prayers and record and celebrate the Lord’s answers every month. Millions of women have seen their lives blessed and
their marriages transformed by committing to pray for their husbands. Join them in experiencing the life-changing power of a
wife’s prayers
ALL NEW PRAYERS AND DEVOTIONS FROM BESTSELLING AUTHOR STORMIE OMARTIAN, RECIPIENT OF THE ECPA'S
PRESTIGIOUS PINNACLE AWARD Bring the Power of Prayer to Light in Your Marriage Just as light adds beauty and brilliance
when it shines through a stained glass window, the Lord’s light can illuminate your prayers, transforming your heart and your
marriage. In this all-new devotional from Stormie Omartian, you will experience the power of prayer as you bring your cares to God
concerning your husband’s work, finances, fears, choices, health, emotions, marriage, and some of your own needs as well.
Coupled with exquisite stained glass artwork, these inspiring devotions, heartfelt petitions, and specially selected Scripture verses
will lead you into a deeper, more profound prayer life, blessing both you and your husband. Join the millions of women who have
found help, hope, and healing in their relationship by committing to pray for their spouse. Let the light of God’s truth shine in your
marriage.
Author Stormie Omartian has inspired millions toward a deeper faith and prayer life through her bestselling books (more than 10
million copies in print) including the Power of a PrayingTM series. In this beautifully bound Milano Softone edition of A Book of
Prayer, Stormie shares a special selection of these prayers with those desiring closer communication with God. A Book of Prayer
provides an entire year's worth of short, encouraging prayers readers can use to start their own life-changing conversations with
God. Each prayer includes a Scripture verse to draw people into the Father's presence as they lift up prayers of thanksgiving,
forgiveness, wholeness, healing, and love. This compact book makes a perfect gift of inspiration for any occasion.
Using the same humor and honesty that galvanized more than a million online readers from more than 200 countries, speaker Jon
Acuff brings his insightful take on Christianity to the book world with this new edition of Stuff Christians Like. Do you constantly find
yourself towing the fine line between praying before certain types of meals and not others? This book is for you. Have you fallen in
love on a mission trip, just to break up when you get home? This book is for you. Are you a unicorn of purity who ranks
honeymoon sex slightly higher than the second coming of Christ? Guess what – this book is for you, too. It’s time to shake off
Somber Christian Syndrome and embrace the quirks of being a member of God’s kingdom. This book will teach you how to:
Break up with your small group Subtly find out if your new Christian friends drink beer too Recognize the shame grenade that is a
Jesus Juke Avoid a prayer handholding faux pas Say something Christian-y without looking like a snake handler From prayer shot
blocks to metro worship leaders, no stone is left unturned in this hilarious look at faith. “I never knew how much I needed Jesus
until I found out I was judging people who use the table of contents in their Bible. This book saved me from looking like a bad
Christian.” – Sister Mary Francis, Rhode Island. “It’s such a time saver to know that my Chick-fil-a from the drive-thru comes preblessed. I always knew I was making the right choice by choosing the Lord’s chicken.” – Dave L., South Carolina.
A Practical Way to Use Your Time Wisely for Greater Results in Prayer Bestselling author Stormie Omartian provides you with
simple but effective areas of prayer focus intended to ignite your prayer life. Each can take only a minute, or it can be the subject
of a longer, more in-depth time of communication with God. Your life, and the people and situations around you, need as much
prayer as you can give. In Keys to Powerful Prayer, Stormie will help you pray more effectively. She answers the question “How
can I maximize the time I have in prayer in order to see greater results?” Start small and let these powerful insights on prayer have
a life-changing impact on all of your prayer times.
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian has written longer books on prayer, but this time she turns her hand to something a little more
compact, yet just as powerful. "What do I do now that I am on my knees?" Stormie provides readers with 10 simple but effective
steps to ignite their prayer lives. These steps can each take only a minute, or just one can be the focus of a longer, more
meaningful time of prayer with God. They are flexible, personal, and helpful. These 10 suggestions are not part of a formula to be
done by rote every morning, but rather a tool to make one of the most precious times of the day rich and rewarding. 10 Minutes to
Powerful Prayer will be a handy resource for those new to prayer and longtime pray-ers wanting to increase the depth in their
conversations with God.
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